
FUMC ESL 1-14-2019 High Intermediate Lesson

Pronunciation:
Some of these words have an S pronounced like a Z. Which ones? Are there any words that have 
one S pronounced like Z and the other pronounced like S? 

Discuss these questions:
1. What is the most important thing YOU do to keep healthy?
2. Is life more stressful now then it was 50 years ago? Why or why not? 
3. Do you ever practice yoga or meditation? Would you like to learn?
4. Have you been successful in finding a doctor since arriving in the U.S.? How do you find a 

doctor here?
5. We know that people with certain genes get a particular disease. Would you want to be 

tested to see if you were likely to get the disease? Or would you rather not know.
6. What happens to older people with dementia in your country? Do they live with their 

families, live home alone, or go to live in a facility for patients with dementia?
7. Do teenagers in your country frequently wear braces to straighten teeth?  Did you wear 

braces?
8. Do you wear contact lenses?  Would you ever change to glasses?

Read these conversations with a partner. Then read them aloud with the whole group.

Joan: I cannot read this. The letters are too small. My vision is not good.
Brenda: You should see an optometrist. An optometrist will check your eyes. An optometrist will help you 
get glasses. 
Joan: I don’t want glasses. I want contact lenses.
Brenda: An optometrist can help you with contacts, too.

Cal: Speak louder please. I don’t hear well.
Dani: You should see an audiologist. You should get hearing aids. 
Cal: You are right. My hearing is really bad.  I am almost deaf. I guess I should make an appointment with 
an audiologist.

Jay: I am depressed. I am very unhappy. 
Jill: You should go to my support group. We talk about our problems. We help each other. I feel better 
when I talk to people about my problems.
Jay: I don't want to talk about my problems with a lot of people in the room. Maybe I'll find a counselor 
instead. I could talk to a counselor privately.

Jane: I don’t eat a healthy diet. I eat junk food. I do not eat fruits and vegetables.
Dani: I don’t eat healthy either. I don’t like vegetables and fruit. I prefer hamburgers and french fries. I like 
desserts. I refuse to eat salads.
Jane: We should change our diet. We should try to eat better. Will you try to eat healthy with me?
Dani: We should see a dietician. A dietician could tell us what to eat to stay healthy.

bruise straight choose lose lost

stews course cheese scissors easy

possess dissolve resign resort season



Answer these questions about the conversations above.
1.Who has vision problems?
2.Who likes hamburgers and french fries?
3.Who prefers contact lenses?
4.Who is depressed and unhappy?
5.Who needs hearing aids?
6.Who goes to a support group?
7.Who wants to try to eat healthy?
8.Who likes desserts?

Pronunciation: B and P
Notice where your lips go when you say the B and the P sounds. Practice the word pairs below:

Take turns practicing these tongue twisters.

I bought a bit of baking powder and baked a batch of biscuits. I brought a big basket of biscuits back to 
the bakery. I baked more baskets of biscuits. I took another big basket of biscuits to the bakery. The 
baker bought a big batch of my baked biscuits. The baker called me the best biscuit baker ever. I baked 
him a big bag of biscuits to thank him. Then I went home and ate a can of sardines. 

Perry's berries make better peanut butter. 

Buy pie pans before you buy butter plates. 

Patty baked a big apple pie for Barry's birthday party. 

The pit bull barked and bit the petrified postman. 

buy - pie big - pig bear - pair cup - cup bat - pat bit - pit

blaze - plays bride - pride bull - pull robe - rope tab - tap bore - pour


